
44 B  33 b  44 C26 Littlewood St26 Littlewood St
HAMPTONHAMPTON
A prestige collaboration of grand Edwardian elegance, indoor-
outdoor excellence and great family emphasis, this is period
beauty with the perfect bayside address. A superior example of
the era with every period detail in place (from original leadlight
and Baltic pine floors to high ornate ceilings and box-bay
windows), this expansive 4-bedroom, 3-bathroom home offers
three distinct living zones with an open fireplace for the formal
living and dining rooms plus an open plan extension wrapped by
vast decking on two sides. Renovated to beyond prestige
standards with a full complement of Miele appliances in the
state-of-the-art stone kitchen and designer bathrooms (including
a main with freestanding elliptical bath), this elite Edwardian
stars a skylit dual vanity ensuite for the private master domain, a
secondary suite adding in-law or guest accommodation and
walk-in robes to most bedrooms. Set in generous 766sqm
approx. gardens with a century old peppercorn tree beyond lush
lawned gardens, built-in seating for the solar-heated pool, rear
lane access to a double auto carport and multiple off-street
parking spaces, this heated and cooled home even provides a
premier position off the strip - with Hampton St cafes, railway,
restaurant and retail within seconds, parks and prestigious
Primary and Secondary schools within minutes and a few blocks
to the beach. Note: this bayside home sits within the
Neighbourhood residential zone, not the high-density zoning. For
more information on this exceptional property contact Richard
Slade or Sally Pickering

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $2,490,000
Date SoldDate Sold 26/09/2018
LandLand 766 SqM

44 B  22 b  22 C17 Avelin St17 Avelin St
HAMPTONHAMPTON
Prestigiously set in the highly sought Castlefield Heritage
Precinct, this traditional family home exhibits a remarkable
contemporary renovation defined by effortlessly flowing living
spaces and quality finishes. High ceilings and polished timber
floors enhance the sense of space in the open plan living, dining
and practical kitchen fitted with Smeg appliances, granite
benchtops, and glass splashbacks. The area also features the
benefit of extensive glass doors, cultivating natural light and
presenting attractive garden outlooks. Delivering further scope for
entertaining and versatile family living is an intelligently zoned
sitting room, refined study and beautifully landscaped garden
incorporating elevated timber deck and sun-drenched solar
heated in ground pool.The stylish main bedroom accompanied
by walk in robe and contemporary ensuite is complemented by
three bright first floor bedrooms sharing a peaceful retreat and
family bathroom complete with freestanding bath and double
vanity. Additional features include laundry, evaporative central
heating and two off street parks. Exceptionally private and
positioned on a quiet street, this abode is moments from the
beach, Hampton Street shopping and dining, Castlefield Reserve
and a selection of fine schools including Haileybury and St
Leonard's Colleges, Hampton Primary School and Helen Paul
Kindergarten.

Sold by  Auc t ionSold by  Auc t ion $2,475,000
Date SoldDate Sold 15/09/2018
LandLand 603 SqM

66 B  44 b  22 C6 Retreat Rd6 Retreat Rd
HAMPTONHAMPTON
More than just an architectural renovation, more than just
expansive accommodation, this is amazing period living to suit
every family lifestyle! Fronting a period-perfect streetscape in
classic Edwardian style, this unique property offers remarkable
six bedroom plus home-office, four bathroom, multi-living
accommodation over two separate dwellings - one a grand period
home, the other a sympathetically-styled two-storey
"townhouse". Find the perfect family floorplan in the main home
with a spectacular balconied master-suite, queen-size robe-fitted
secondary bedrooms and a dual-workstation work-from-home
home-office. Appreciate a traditional design of gracious lounge
and dining rooms, expansive family living and a first floor retreat.
Then step through dual bi-folds to al fresco living, poolside family
gardens... and the ultimate in extra accommodation! Ideal for in-
laws and adult children, perfect as au-pair quarters, even readily
rentable, this rear "townhouse" adds a vast entertainment room
beside the beach-style plunge pool and a self-contained one
bedroom studio apartment on a private first-floor.Invite the in-
laws, extend the family or reap the rewards... and along the way
enjoy state-of-the-art style with a massive family kitchen
(featuring every conceivable Gaggenau appliance), designer

Sold by  Private SaleSold by  Private Sale $2,620,000
Date SoldDate Sold 23/05/2018
LandLand 607 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Estate Agents Act 1980Act 1980

Property offered for saleProperty offered for sale

Address: 136 Thomas Street Hampton

Indicative selling priceIndicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://w w w .consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $2,590,000

Median sale priceMedian sale price

Median price: $2,120,000    House   Suburb: Hampton
Period - From: 01/07/2018 to 30/09/2018 Source: PDOL

Comparable property salesComparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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